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Specific ion effects on the mediated oxidation of NADH 
Cristina Carucci,a  Andrea Salisb* and Edmond Magnera* 
 
Abstract: The electrochemical mediated oxidation of 
dihydronicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) by 2,2-azino-
bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) was examined in 
a range of electrolytes. Changes in the faradaic response were 
observed that were dependent on the nature of the salt used. In the 
presence of 200 mM chloride salts, the faradaic response followed 
the trend Na+ > K+ > Li+ >Cs+ > Gnd+ while in the presence of 200 
mM sodium salts, the trend Cl- > Br- >F- >ClO4- > SCN- was 
observed. The observed trends varied when the concentration of the 
ions was altered. The effect of the cation also changed when the 
counterion was changed, indicating that specific ion pair effects were 
present. The results indicate that the nature of the electrolyte alters 
the faradaic response. 
Introduction 
Understanding the redox properties of enzymes and coenzymes 
is crucial for the development of biocatalysts,[1] biosensors,[2]  
and biofuel cells.[3] Dihydronicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
(NADH) is a nicotinamide coenzyme that plays an important role 
as an electron shuttle in metabolic pathways such as the Krebs' 
cycle. Oxidoreductase enzymes utilise nicotinamide cofactors 
(NAD+/NADH) to oxidise or reduce a wide range of substrates.[4] 
The cofactor generally binds the enzyme in a deep cleft in which 
the reaction with the substrate occurs,[5] with electron transfer 
occurring at the nicotinamide ring via the transfer of two 
electrons and a proton.[6] Oxidoreductases,[7] such as alcohol 
dehydrogenase, are used for the production of chiral alcohols 
that are used as intermediates in the preparation of a range of 
pharmaceutical materials.[8] Since NADH is expensive,[9] it is 
necessary to regenerate the oxidized or reduced form in order to 
make the process economically viable. For example an 
enzymatic process is used for the preparation of (S)-tert-leucine, 
an intermediate in the production of the antiviral agent, 












Scheme 1. Enzyme catalysed reductive amination of trimethylpyruvic acid to 
(S)-t-leucine with regeneration of cofactor.[11]  
 
The process utilises an enzymatic cofactor regeneration process 
catalysed by formate dehydrogenase.[12] Cofactor regeneration 
based on enzymatic,[13] electrochemical,[14] chemical,[15] and 
photochemical[16] methods has been described, with enzymatic 
methods used most commonly.[17] Enzymatic regeneration is 
widely used as it displays high selectivity and efficiency, 
however it requires the use of additional enzymes and 
substrates in order to regenerate the cofactor. Although 
electrochemical methods are complex and require the use of 
mediators, the electrochemical regeneration of cofactor can 
reduce the amount of waste generated and can be considered a 
versatile and environmental friendly approach.[12, 18] The formal 
redox potential of NADH is -0.52 V (vs sat. Ag/AgCl),[19] 
nevertheless oxidation of NADH on a bare glassy carbon 
electrode requires an overpotential of approximately 1.1 V.[20] 
Such a high overpotential restricts the use of electrochemical 
methods and a mediator that enables the use of lower potentials 
is usually utilised.[21] The electrochemical oxidation of NADH has 
been studied extensively.[22]  In 1985 Gorton et al. described the 
mechanism of oxidation of NADH mediated by 1,2-
benzophenoxazine-7-one at a low potential of -0.210 V.[23] A 
detailed examination of the kinetics of the reaction at a range of 
NADH concentrations and pH indicated that a complex was 
formed by NADH and the mediator. Azine based mediators such 
as Meldola blue possessed the highest rate constants for the 
oxidation of NADH (k1=2.7×104 M-1∙s-1 for Meldola Blue at pH 
7[24]) but have not been used for biocatalytic applications. For 
large scale use, an effective electrochemical regeneration 
system should have a high turnover number and be compatible 
with the biological reaction conditions.[12] The oxidation of NADH 
occurs via a two electron one proton process: 
 
(1)        NADH              NAD+ + H+ + 2e-                          
 
Mediated electrochemical oxidation of NADH has been 
performed with dyes such as methylene green,[25] methylene 
blue[26] and toluidine blue.[27] Those mediators successfully 
oxidise NADH by a 2 electron transfer process and have been 
used extensively in biosensors. Kochius et al.[29] demonstrated 
that ABTS (2,2-azino-bis-(3-ethyl-benzo-thiazoline-6-sulfonic 
acid) is a highly efficient mediator for the regeneration of NADH 
with a high turnover factor (TF) of 1200 h-1 which compares very 
favorably with mediators such as methylene blue or methylene 
green (TF 75 h-1 and 25 h-1 respectively).[14] Moreover, ABTS 
can be easily used in large scale systems (i.e. reactors) because 
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of its high stability in a broad range of conditions. The 
mechanism of the reaction between NADH and ABTS occurs via 
the formation of a radical cation ABTS+..[28] As proposed by 
Liese[14, 29] the mechanism of NADH regeneration involves the 
following steps: 
 
2 ABTS             2 ABTS+. + 2e-                         (2)                                                                                                           
ABTS+.  + NADH             ABTS + NAD. + H+                             (3)                                                                             
ABTS+.  + NAD.              ABTS + NAD+                                     (4)                                                                                                                       
 
Scheme 2.  Proposed mechanism for the ABTS mediated oxidation of 
NADH.[29] 
To test the efficiency of ABTS as mediator, a flow reactor for 
cofactor regeneration with a coupled oxidation reaction 
catalysed by alcohol dehydrogenase has been described.[30] A 
wide range of mediators for the oxidation of NADH were 
screened for large scale use, the optimal catalytic performance 
was observed with ABTS.[18] 
In any electrochemical cell, a high concentration of inert 
electrolyte is required to maintain conductivity in the solution and 
to minimize the phenomenon of migration of the electroactive 
ions. The concentration of the electrolyte should be at least 100 
times higher than that of the electroactive species and is 
normally at a concentration of 0.01 to 1 M.[31] Commonly used 
supporting electrolytes include buffer salts, halides, perchlorates, 
sodium and potassium salts or lithium sulphate/nitrate.[32] In 
1888, Hofmeister categorised the effects of salts by arranging 
anions and cations according to their ability to promote the 
aggregation or the solubilisation of ovalbumin in solution:[33] 
 
Anions: 
 SO42- > F- > Cl- > NO3- > Br- > I- > ClO4- > SCN-         (5) 
Cations: 
 Cs+ > NH4+ > K+ > Na+ > Li+ > Mg2+                            (6) 
 
Specific ion effects have been reported in a range of fields.[34] 
The effects were originally explained on the basis of the water 
withdrawing power of salts due to modifications of the structure 
of water.[35] It is now recognised that the forces between charged 
molecules in aqueous solution can be greatly influenced by the 
choice of the ion.[36] Many studies have been performed on 
specific ion (Hofmeister) effects on the physicochemical 
properties of biological systems.[37] In electrochemistry some 
works studied how the Hofmeister effect was affecting the 
response of potentiometric electrodes.[38] Nevertheless, in such 
bio-electrochemical systems the chemical nature of the 
supporting electrolyte is not usually taken into account. 
Nevertheless, the supporting electrolyte in solution can affect the 
properties of enzymes and co-enzymes in solution, affecting 
thermodynamic and kinetic parameters.[39] For the redox protein 
cytochrome c (cyt c), changes in the redox potential (E0’) and 
faradaic current have been described that depend on the nature 
of the ion in solution.[39] Protein physico-chemical behaviour - i.e. 
aggregation,[40] Brownian motion,[41] electrophoretic mobility,[42] 
surface charge,[37b] etc – have all been shown to be highly ion 
specific. Moreover, enzyme activities are affected by the 
supposed indifferent background salt in a still unexplained 
manner.[43] Parsons demonstrated that it is not possible to 
explain the behaviour of redox electrodes using electrostatic 
effects alone and that the supposedly “inert” electrolyte can 
influence the response.[44] Recently we have demonstrated that 
the faradaic response of the redox enzyme glucose oxidase is 
strongly influenced by the choice of the electrolyte.[45] Changing 
the nature of the ion in solution can significantly alter the 
faradaic current arising from interactions between ions in the 
active site and the ferrocene mediator. In this work, the 
"Hofmeister effect" on the mediated oxidation of NADH for the 
catalytic regeneration of the cofactor is described. The faradaic 
response is clearly dependent on the nature of the electrolyte, 
with significant changes occurring (up to a factor of three fold
differences).  
 
Results and Discussion 
Cyclic voltammograms of ABTS in the presence of NADH and 
with different chloride and sodium salts (100 mM) are shown in 
Figure 1. Irreversible responses, indicative of an EC mechanism 








Figure 1. Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate of 10 mVs-1) of ABTS 0.1 mM in 
the presence of NADH (1 mM) in 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 8 and a range of 
cations (A) and anions (B) at a concentration of 100 mM.  Ag/AgCl in 3 M KCl 
was used as reference electrode. 
 
At a salt concentration of 100 mM, Na+ showed the highest 
current (4.4±0.5 μA) whereas Cs+ had the lowest (1.6±0.3 μA). 
In particular, the use of NaCl in place of CsCl resulted in an 
increase in ia of 35% (Fig. 2A). For the anions, the currents 
ranged from 1.0 ± 0.2 μA (NaSCN) to 4.4±0.5 μA (NaCl), with a 
clear trend in the series discernible (Fig. 2B). Specific ion effects 
were examined over the concentration range 100-600 mM. Fig. 
2 displays the effect of cations on the anodic peak current at 
different concentrations of salt. In NaCl and CsCl the current 
decreased with increasing salt concentration above 200 mM, 
while in LiCl the current increased with increasing salt 
concentration. In the presence of KCl, ia does not change 
significantly depending on the concentration while in the 
presence of GnCl, the current decreased with increasing 
concentration of salt. The overall effect of increasing salt 
concentration was to produce a partial reversal of the trend 
observed with the cation series, from Na+ > K+ > Gnd+ > Li+ > 
Cs+ (100 mM) to K+ > Li+ > Na+ > Gnd+ > Cs+ (600 mM). A 
similar reversal of the series with increasing salt concentration 
has previously been observed for a range of systems.[40, 46] 
Depending on the solution pH and the isoelectric point of the 
protein, the response observed can follow the Hofmeister series 
(equations (5) and (6)) or can display a trend which is the 
reverse of that in equations (5) and (6). A correlation between 
the salt concentration and the reversed Hofmeister trend has 
been explained by increased levels of adsorption of the ions on 
the charged surface. At high salt concentrations, higher surface 
concentrations of counterions lead to a reversal in surface 
A B 
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B A 
charge and consequentially to a reversal in the Hofmeister 
series.[47] Other studies have demonstrated how reversal in the 
trends can be induced by changes in the surface features from 
hydrophobic to hydrophilic when increasing the salt 
concentration.[48] In solution, the pH strongly influences the 
stability of NAD+/NADH systems. The pH range in which the two 
species are at the equilibrium is 7-8.[49] As with NaCl, similar 
trends in ia at concentrations > 200 mM were observed with 
NaBr and NaSCN (Fig. 2B) whereas for NaF, increasing salt 
concentrations resulted in an increase in ia. This has the effect of 
enhancing anion specificity. As already observed (Fig. 2 A), at a 
concentration of 100 mM the differences between different 
anions are clear. At a concentration of 200 mM, the anions 
follow the Hofmeister series with the exception of F-. As the 
concentration of salt was increased, the trend in anionic current 
changed to (at 600 mM): F- > Cl- ~ ClO4- > Br- > SCN-. At a 
concentration of 600 mM, a sevenfold difference in ipa was 
observed (4.8 ±0.1 μA for F- versus 0.7 ± 0.1 μA for SCN–). The 
effect of two common supporting electrolytes was also 
investigated. NaCl and KCl are amongst the most used 
electrolytes in electrochemical cells[50] and are often used in an 
interchangeable manner as it is normally assumed that the 
nature of the electrolytes does not affect the experimental 
response (Figure S3 Table S1). 
 
Figure 2. Plot of the anodic peak current of ABTS in the presence of NADH in 
a range of cations (A) and anions (B) 100, 200, 400 and 600 mM. 
At a concentration of 100 mM, when Cl- is taken in consideration 
as counter-anion, ia decreased by 15% on changing from K+ to 
Na+ (100 mM) and by 27% at a concentration of 600 mM (Fig. 
S3 Table S1). Even at low concentrations the 15% difference in 
response demonstrates that NaCl and KCl specifically affect the 
mediated oxidation of NADH and cannot be considered to act as 
indifferent electrolytes in the reaction. In addition to the 
responses observed with KCl, NaCl and NaClO4, the effect of 
KClO4 was also investigated (Fig. 3). Unlike other salts, the 
response in the presence of KClO4 remained essentially 
constant with increasing salt concentration. The absence of a 
cathodic peak was consistent with an irreversible system at all 
concentrations of salt examined (Fig.S4). In the presence of the 
counter anion ClO4- (100 mM) a difference of 45 % was 
observed between Na+ and K+, with only a 15% difference 
observed in the presence of Cl-. A larger difference (60%) was 
observed at 400 mM. Such a variance is confirmed by 
comparing the response in NaCl and NaClO4 (61% at 200 mM), 








Figure 3. Plot of anodic peak current (scan rate of 10 mVs-1) of ABTS (0.1 
mM) in the presence of NADH (1 mM) and varying concentrations of NaClO4 
and KClO4. 
These results indicate that ion pairing affects the redox 
behaviour of the NADH/ABTS system.[51] 
The data obtained demonstrate that supporting electrolytes, 
which are assumed, to have no effect on the anodic current, 
clearly modulate the ABTS mediated oxidation of NADH. Two of 
the most commonly used supporting electrolytes, KCl and NaCl 
showed almost 30% of a difference in response, demonstrating 
that the nature of the electrolyte needs careful consideration. 
Understanding effects such as these are of importance in order 
to explain and, eventually, predict electrolyte behaviour in similar 
systems.   
 
Table 1. Values of the Jones-Dole B viscosity coefficient,[35] ion radius (r)[52] 
and static polarisability (α0).[53]    
 
Ion B r (Å) α0(Å
3) 
Li+ 0.150 0.59 0.028 
Na+ 0.086 1.02 0.131 
K+ -0.007 1.38 0.795 
Cs+ -0.045 1.70 2.354 
Cl- -0.007 1.81 4.220 
Br- -0.032 1.96 6.028 
ClO4- -0.061 2.40 4.790 
SCN- -0.103 2.13 7.428 
 
The ions may specifically interact with each of the components 
of the system: (i) ABTS, (ii) NADH, or (iii) the electrode surface. 
The electroactive molecules in the bulk solution, i.e. ABTS and 
NADH both bear positively and negatively charged groups. 
Hence, we can hypothesise that the redox process is affected by 
the interactions between the ions of the supporting electrolyte 
and these charged groups by the formation of ion pairs. Cation-
substrate-anion interactions, i.e. indirect cation-anion 
interactions can occur, where the observed specific ion affects 
may be due to ion binding with charged sites on the NADH (or 
ABTS) molecules. Control experiments in the presence of 
different salts showed that the nature of the salt (100 mM) only 
slightly affected the faradaic response of ABTS (Fig. S5), 
indicating that at this concentration, the specific ion effect is 
likely not with the ABTS redox couple itself. However, it is not 
possible to completely exclude the possibility that the behaviour 
of ABTS changes in the presence of NADH. Hence, we assume 
that the ion specific trends are mainly due to interactions 
between the cations/anions and the charged groups of NADH 
and ABTS in reactions (3) and (4). A simple empirical rule to 
understand the formation of ion pairs has been developed by 
Collins and is based on the, so called, "law of matching water 
affinities" (LMWA).[35] In this approach, ions are classified into 
two categories on the basis of the strength of their interaction 
10.1002/celc.201700672ChemElectroChem
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with water molecules. This is quantified by the value of the 
Jones-Dole viscosity coefficient, B. Ions with a value of B > 0 are 
classified as kosmotropic (strong ion-water interactions) 
whereas those with B < 0 are chaotropic (weak ion-water 
interactions). Values of B for the cations and the anions are 
listed in Table 1 together with the ionic radii (r) and the 
polarizability (α0) of the ions. Ion pairs are formed between ions 
of opposite charge which are both kosmotropic (i.e Li+F-) or 
chaotropic (Cs+I-).[54] As a consequence, association between 
kosmotropic and chaotropic ions (i.e. Li+I- or Cs+F-) is not 
permitted. Given that the faradaic response of ABTS itself is not 
affected by the presence of different cations (Fig. S3A), the 
observed cation specificity (Fig. 2A) may arise from interactions 
of cations with the negatively charged phosphate on NADH. 
Extending Collins' classification, Vlachy et al. have classified 
anionic headgroups, according to the series (from the most 
kosmotropic to the most chaotropic): carboxylate > phosphate > 
sulfate > sulfonate.[55] The most kosmotropic alkali cation Li+ has 
been shown to strongly interact with the most kosmotropic 
anionic headgroup carboxylate.[56] Hence, on this basis it is 
feasible that Na+ will interact preferentially with the phosphate 
groups of NADH whereas Cs+ will interact to a much lesser 
extent. This interaction affects the redox process between 
ABTS+. and NADH (equation 3-4) resulting in a higher anodic 
peak current (Fig. 2A). The K+ cation lies in the middle of the 
Hofmeister series, and thus is expected to bind less effectively 
than Na+ and more effectively than Cs+ to the phosphate group. 
At a concentration of 200 mM, the anodic peak current 
decreases with increasing polarisability (Fig. 2B-Table 1). On 
increasing the salt concentration to 600 mM, the trend was 
reversed. The effect of KCl and NaCl is also reversed by 
modifying the salt concentration. At 100 and 200 mM NaCl 
shows the highest current while at 400 and 600 mM KCl has the 
highest response (Fig. 2, Table S1). Recently Cremer and co-
workers have pointed out that the effect of a certain ion strongly 
depends on its counter ion.[51] Likewise in this work the specific 
effect of the cation changes if ion pairing effects are considered, 
where Cl- is substituted with ClO4- (Fig. 3). As a consequence, 
the relative order of cations and their relative influence change 
depending on the counter anions.  
Conclusions 
The electrochemical behaviour of the ABTS mediated oxidation 
of NADH can be strongly modulated by the nature of the 
supporting electrolyte. For example, substitution of NaCl by CsCl 
resulted in a 3 fold decrease in the anodic peak current at a 
concentration of 100 mM. A systematic study of different cations 
(with a fixed anion) and anions (with a fixed cation) yielded 
trends in the anodic peak currents that with the exception of F– 
followed the Hofmeister series. Such changes in response have 
been observed in other systems[57] and can arise from a 
combination of different, sometimes contrasting, ion specific 
mechanisms. The observed trends arise from specific 
interactions of the ions with the charged groups of NADH and 
ABTS. Specific ion pairing effects were observed with Na(K)Cl 
and Na(K)ClO4. The observed results clearly indicate that the 
nature of the electrolyte affects the response for the ABTS 
mediated oxidation of NADH. Such electrolyte effects are 
typically not considered in such mediated oxidation processes. 
Based on these results, such effects need to be considered and 
in particular when comparing the response of electrochemical 





NADH was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (product number N-8129) and 
used without further purification. TRIS buffer (2-amino-2-hydroxymethyl-
propane-1,3-diol) was purchased from Acros Organics. Sodium fluoride 
(98 %), sodium chloride (99 %), sodium perchlorate (98 %), sodium 
thiocyanate (98 %), lithium chloride (99 %), potassium chloride (99 %), 
caesium chloride (99 %), guanidine chloride (98 %), 2,2′-azino-bis(3-
ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS, 98 %) 
were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Deionised water was obtained from 
an Elga Maxima water purification system (18.2 MΩ cm on delivery). 
Platinum wire (Aesar), glassy carbon (2.5 mm diameter disc, CH 
Instruments) and Ag/AgCl in 3 M KCl (CH Instruments) were used as 
counter, working, and reference electrodes, respectively. NADH and 
ABTS solutions were prepared fresh daily in TRIS-HCl buffer (10 mM; pH 
= 8). To avoid changes in pH, each component, ABTS (0.6 mM) and 
NADH (5 mM) was prepared separately in stock solutions of TRIS-HCl 
(10 mM; pH = 8) prior mixing. Each salt was also prepared from a stock 
solution of buffer, TRIS-HCl buffer (1 M).  Solutions of NADH were 
covered in aluminium foil to avoid photo-oxidation. The working electrode 
was cleaned (prior to each experiment) and polished with alumina (0.3 
μm) followed by sonication in deionised water for 5 minutes prior to use.  
 
Electrochemical measurements  
Solutions (5 mL total volume) of NADH (1 mM), ABTS (0.1 mM) and 
buffer (10 mM TRIS, pH 8.0) were used with salt concentrations of 100-
600 mM. Electrochemical measurements were performed using a 
CHI610A potentiostat (CH Instruments). Cyclic voltammograms were 
recorded over the potential  range of  0 – 700 mV at varying scan rates 
(from 10 to 400 mV/s). The current measured for all salts was obtained 
by subtraction of the background current.  
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